America’s Best Homeownership Program

PURCHASE

AMERICA’S BEST MORTGAGE
- No Downpayment
- No Closing Cost, Points or Fees
- Below Market Fixed Rate
- Perfect Credit not Required (i.e. no credit score)
- Start by Signing-up for Homebuyer Workshop at website or calling 256-867-6222

HOMESAVE

RESTRUCTURE YOUR MORTGAGE
- Achieve an affordable mortgage payment
- Permanently Reduce Rate as Low as 2%
- Reduce or forbear outstanding principal
- Start by calling 281-968-6222

ALL COUNSELING SERVICES ARE FREE

PROGRAMS, SIGN-UPS, MEDIA COVERAGE AND JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT NACA

WWW.NACA.COM

NACA is the largest non-profit HUD certified community advocacy and homeownership organization in the country providing the most effective homeownership programs. NACA is a high profile organization with its confrontational advocacy and Best in America Mortgage highlighted in all the national media. NACA was the first organization to expose and confront predatory lending over twenty years ago and continues its mission of neighborhood stabilization by being in the forefront of the fight for economic justice.

Non-Profit
HUD Certified

Neighborhood Assistance Corporation of America - Equal Housing Opportunity
The Largest Hud-Certified Housing Counseling Agency.
NMLS#4082 – Residential Mortgage Licensee / www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org
Programas Inscribírese Reservas en 17/7 Periódico y Oportunidades de Trabajo en NACA
Todos los Servicios de Consejería Son Gratuitos

- Emplée el servicio al 251-966-6222
- Redes de servicios para el Financiamiento
- Reduce el tiempo al 2% de las tasas de hipotecas anonimizadas
- Obtenga una carta de vivienda

Compra de Casa
El Mejor Programa Para Compradores y Duesos de Viviendas

www.naca.com

La Mejor Hipoteca en América